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Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper Tor 1947
r 
I WEATHER FORECASTKentucky Increasing
cloudiness and somewhat
waamer today Cloudy and
rot SO cold, tonight, followed





YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 11,
Market News
In Kentucky
Reports from 22 of the state's
25 burley markets sshow that the
average price declined again yester-
day to 47.09 per hundred pounds—
* 39 cents lower than Wednesday's
average and only 12 cents above the
season's low of 44.97 set last Friday.
Yesterday's sales totaled 12.032,-
662 pounds for S5,712,929.34. Out of
the 22 reporting markets, 16 had
"lower averages than the preceeding
day, with the severest decline at
Bowling Green, which was lower by
288 per hundred pounds. Of the
larger markets, Shelbyville was the
largest loser with a drop of 1.26 in
its average to 46.18.
While the average price through-
out the state was not much out of
line with those of previous sales,
the general quality of tobacco offer-
ed was reported to be lower.
At the Green River tobacco sales
held yesterday in Madisonville,
prices dropped sharply according
to incomplete figures available,
which show 88.415 pounds selling
for $20,303.55, for an average of
22.96 per hundred. This figure is
1 54 lower than Wednesday's aver-
age of 24.50 at Madisonville.
The market was weak on eggs
this morning at Louisville, with
current receipts two cents per doeen
lower at 48 cents. Other grades and
kinds were unchanged. The live
a poultry market was firm on heavy
fowl and turkeys and showed a
three cant increase on desirable
light young tom turkeys. The broil-
er market was weak. with an ade-
quate supply for a decreasing con-
under 20 pounds, sold this morn-
under 20 pounds, sold this morn-
ing at Louisville at 50 cents per
pound, young toms over 20 pounds
at 44-46 cents, and young geese 25-
34 cents. Other types of poultry
were unchanged in price.
Latest reports from three of the
smaller poultry and egg markets
did not list prices on turkey. How-
4 ever, fryers. broilers and heavy
fowl each brought 22 cents per
pound at Monticello and roosters 10
cents. At Wingo, fryers, Broilers,
roasters and light fowl were 20
cents per pound, heavy fowl 25
. cents and roosters 12 cents.
Beaver Dam quotes fryers, broil-
ers. roasters and heavy fowl at 30
cents per pound. light fowl at 23
and roosters at 18. Current receipts
eggs sola at 48 cents per dozen at
Monticello and for 44 cents at Bea-
ver Darn. Wingo reported grade C
eggs at 60 cents per dozen.
Now for Frankfort's grain and
hay prices. No. I corn sold at 1.30
per bushel; No 2 corn, 1.20. No. 1
wheat, 2.15 and No. 2 wheat, 2.10.
Alfalfa sold at 35.00 per ton, red
clover and lespedez.a. each at 30.
timothy at 28 and straw 16 dollars
per ton.
The egg market aCCincinnati was
unsettled the; morning and while
the undertora. generally was steady
at the present prices, the trade
was buying cautiously, since their
supplies are fully ample. The live
poultry market was steady on fowl
and roasters, with the steady at
unchanged prices. While the un-
dertone is firm, it is felt by the
trade that present prices are high
enough for retail consumption.
Young turkey hens brought 58-60
per pound. young toms over 20
pounds, 45.50, and young terns un-
der 20 pounds. 47-50 cents. Some
young toms were reported to have
been picked up at the farm for 45
cents par pound.
At the major livestock markets
which affect farmers of Kentucky,
hogs this morning exhibited con-
• siderable weakness in price. Some
vsere off as much as one dollar
from yesterday's averages.
At Chicago, good and choice 170-
220 pound butchers were 50 to 75
cents lower at 21.75 to 22.00, and
the bidding w 5 'to $1 lower.
The Indiana markef open-
ed
ely narrow, with mod bids at a
on all
• 
new low for the week. Scattered
sales of low-medium
25 cents lower; those weighing 180-
210 25 to 50 cents lower and heavier
weights 50 to 1_00 lower.
m-
eights 170 downward weak to 25
On the Chicago cattle market,
the week-end supply was extre
abith weights 170 downward
to 25 cents lower; those
t also was uneven in
o 22.75. The St. Louis
5 pound weights
off. Good and




went at 22.75 to 27.00. VeiTrs were
4
scarce, but held steady in price.
•
•
ta a• Ames party.
•
NOTICE
The Murray Star Chapter 433 of
al. S. will meet at 6:00 p.m TIJCS-
' 7vening at the Masonic Hall
1 ot luck supper, which will
al by the regular meet-




Clothing Leaders of Twelve Clubs
Have Meeting At Extension Office
ATTEND MEETING Homemakers Clubs
The second annual mid year ses-
sion of the American Medical Asso-
ciation was Meld in St. Louis from
December 3 to December 6. Dr.
Hugh Houston and Dr. A. D. But-
terworth from Murray attended
the session.
The meeting was devoted to
scientific papers, television pro-
grams of operations and discussion
pertaining to the pre-payment med-
ical insurance.
Dr. Houston stated that it looks
as though America plans to dis-
card a system of medicine that has
developed medical science to its
present peak of efficiency and has
made the people of the United
States the healthiest on earth.
There is recognized need for
state aid and finance in developing
medical facilities and hospitals but
the professional leadership of the
American Medical Association feels
that regimentation of the profession
will lower the present standard of
medical care and kill the initiative
of individual physicians, Dr. Hous-
ton-said.
The forth coming congress will be
a battle field on which the question




University of Kentucky basket-
ball fans feel a little relieved today
after their Wildcats' 81 to 27 vic-
tory over Tulsa at Lexington last
night.
The Kentuckians for ths first
time this season showed the smooth
precision that carried them to the
national championship last season.
With Alex Groza's 23 points lead-
ing the way, Kentucky won its
third victory of the year with al-
most ridiculous ease. The score was
48 to 21 at the half.
Elsewhere in Kentucky college
laaskttball, Eastern's outfit disposed
of Emporia State of Kansas. 77 to
45, Murray State Whipped Middle
Tennessee State. 68 to 50; and Cen-
tre trounced Sewanes, 62 to 38.
Guard Paul 'Hicks, with 13 points,
paced Eastern's well-banlanced at-
tact as Emporia lost its second game
in as many nights in Kentucky.





Lawrence Wetherby will attend a
ball at Louisville tonight given by
the Kentucky national guard He
will make a radio address on a na-
tional hook-up, commending the
work of the state guard and award-
ing battle streamers to 149th nfan-
try and the 138th Field Artillery
for service in the Pacific in World
Clisilling leaders of the twelve t'—
meeting for the third ofattended " BURLEY MARKET
six lessons in clothing construction
Friday Dec. 10tb, in the assembly
room of the Extension Service
office.
The lesson, which was fitting
problems was taught by Miss Verna
Latzke, clothing specialist, Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Leaders will
give the lessons at the December
meeting of their club.
Leaders present were: Mrs. Pres-
ton Boyd, Mrs. Roy Graham,
Penny; Mrs. Pat Thompson, Mrs.
Robert Hendon. Paris Road; Mrs.
R. L. Cooper, Mrs. J. A. Outland.
Pottertown; Mrs. B. C. Swann, Mrs.
Vernon Butterworth, Lynn Grove:
Mrs. 011ie Brown, Mrs. Walter
Miller, South Murray; Mrs. Robert
Parker, Mrs. Bessie Wells, Faxon;
'Mrs. Charles Stubblefield. Miss
Erin Montgomery, New Concord;
Mrs. Terry Lawrence, Mrs. E. E.
Collie. Radio Center; Mrs. Samuel
Adams. Mrs. Leslie Gilbert, East
Side; Mrs. C. B. Crawford, Mrs.
Ottis Patton, North Murray; Mrs.
G. P. Hughes, Mrs. Rex Brown,
Harris Grove; Mrs. Jennings Turn-
er, Mrs. Gene Potts. Kirksey; and





Allocation of $1.000,000 each year
for removal of highway traffic haz-
ards will be recommended for in-




co market in Kentucky steadied
yesterday after several days of de-
clines, with only slight drops noted
in pr:ces on most markets.
The average price per hundred-
weight on the 26 reporting markets
was $46.64, compared with Thurs-
day's 47.08.
. The h.gh market price in the
state ycsteraay was Horse Cave
which only had an average of $49.-
32, the only one above $49.-Lexing-
ton was next high with a figure
of $48.93 on 2,311,478 pounds of to-
bacco.
The Maysville market dropped
off to an average of $46.97 from
Thursday's $47 18.
Improvements in average prices
for some grades was observed on
the burley tobacco markets Friday.
when prices for the majority of of-
ferings were steady to slightly
higher. The demand for some good
leaf, low tips and low lugs strength-






Trigg Cauety defeated Lynn
Grove last night with a score of
43-35- Trigg led at every quarter
but Lynn Grove brought it to 34
all in the fourth quarter. The Wild-
cats pulled away. however and set
themselves up for another victory
Score by quarters:
Trigg 15 26 34 43
Lynn Grove  10 16 24 a3
Lineups.
Trigg county (43)
Forwa s: Turner 6, White, King.
Cent Bush 7.
.Gu ds: Stallions 8. Birdsong 10.
Lynn Grove 135)
Fora rds: D. Howard 9. Dunna-
way 5.
Centers: T. Howard 9, H.Howard.
Guards: Rogers 2, D. Darnell 10.
The Hazel Lions swamped Almo
last night at Hazel with a score of
61-28. It was Hazel all the way.
Davenport. Hazel center, got 21
points in the game.
Score by quarters:
Hazel 12 25 40 RI
Almo  3 10 16 28
Hazel (111)
Forwards: Taylor 14. Lamb 9.
Center: Davenport 21.
Guards: Grogan 4. Brandon 11,
Batley 2.
Almo t28)
Volume of sales continued heavy Forwards: Ray
and markets were still blocked. Center: Miller 7.
Rejections for resales occurred Guards: Hargis,
at some points, mostly by farmers
refusing prices offered for baskets ; The Brewers Redman rolled last
in unsafe order. Offerings in thts eight, as of old, and ran up a score
condition will not be accepted by of 82-38 over Kirksey High. at
the association at the advance loan Brewers. Mason Cope plunked in
value for the grade. 24 points and Stone
The overall estimate of ape per- with 19.
centage of baskets consigned to the
department budget, it was announc- I associati ins was from 10 to 15 per
ed today The money will be used cent of sales,
to correct road and bridge danger Gross sales for Thursday amount-
spots where accidents occur most ed to 17,845,364 pounds for an aver-
frequently as indicatedaby the newl age of $47.23. The volume was the
uniform accideut reporttnia service.
"A specially-trained engineer has
been assigned to check all acci-
dent reports to see if there is any
indication that the condition of the
road was th_e„..cause of, or a contri-
buting factor, to the accident. Per-
tinent reports are referred to the
proper engineering divisions for
careful study .and recommendation
for crirrective meaures," Dwight H.
Bray. State Highway Eagineer. said.
"Where accidents are repeated and
where no other cause can be deter-
mind, we will study the possibili-
ties of re-alignment and new road
locations.
"Of course, every year. hazardous
highways are rebuilt. relocated or
generally improved from a safety
standpoint. The new fund would
be set aside for the specific purpose
of providing immediate relief for
the very worst places.
"Public cooperation in helping to
correct highway traffis hazards will
be appreciated since many minor
accidents are not now reported. A
series of small accidents might,
eventually, develop a major casul-
ty. Dangerous curves, unsafe sight
distances, bridge and highway de-
fects may be reported direct to the,
Highway Department.
Three hundred and fifty package.
of rat poison have been deliverea
to farmers in Calloway county as
cording to the county agents office
This amounts to seven hundred '
and fifty pounds of bait.
As yet no definite results have
been obtained from the rat ex-
termination campaign, but some
can be expected next week.
Know Cancer Facts
Most types of early cancer can
be cured For information to guard
against this disease, send for the
phamphlet. "Who. What. Why,
Where, When of Cancer." Write
your nearest American Cancer So-
ciety information center or ACS,
47 Heave,- St. New York 4, N. Y.
Cancer Often Cared
X-ray or other radiation treat- 250 Cancer Grant. Made
ment and surgery have sured many One hundred universities, hospl-
cases of cancer. No quack reme- tals and laboratories have received
dies aar• of any use in this disease, more than 250 grants for cancer
Always consult your doctor if can- i research from the American Can-
cer is suspected, t cer Society
smallest this season, and the gen-
eral average was 47 cents lower
than the previous day and lowest
of the year Season sales totaled








Brewers 20 42 67 32
Kirksey 10 17 22 38
Brewers Int
Forwards: L Smith 9, Horn 8.
Lamb, Houser 7, Sutherland 12.
a, Centers: Cope M. Terry, Stagg I.
Guards: J. Smah 4, Green 5,
Stone 19.
Kirksey 1331
Forwards: Carson 1. Treas 1, Ed-
wards 12.
Center: Xfsrey I.
Guards: Adams 11. Black 13.
Ducks, Coot Is
Opened Friday
Kentucky's 29-day hunting season
on ducks, geese and coot opened
today, and first reports are that
sportsnilan are having a good day.
But even if it is going to be a
good season, the state division of
game and fish asks that these things
be kept in mind:
Shotguns must be plugged so that
they will not hold more than three
shells.
Waterfowl may not be taken by
means of or with the aid of live
duck or live goose decoys. And you




MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
President Elect
Dr. Robert W. Hahs
At the regular monthly meeting
of the Calloway County Medical
Society held last Tuesday night at
the Murray Hospital the doctors of
Calloway county elected Dr. Robert
W. Hahs president for the year 1949.
By virtue of his election Dr. Halls
also assumes the responsibility of
chief of the medital staff of the
Murray Hospital. Other officers
elected for 1849 are Dr. Ora K. Ma-
son as Vice President, Dr. James
C. Hart as Secretary-Treasurer, and
Dr. A D. Batterworth as delegate
to the Kaptucky State Medical
Convention tole held in Owens-
boro in September 1949.
At the meeting a very interesting
and informative report on the in-
terim session of the American Med-
ical Association recently held at
St. Louis was given by Dr.. Hugh
I. Houston and Dr. A. D. Butter-
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Co
ATAMurray
With Score of 68-50
HAMBURG, Germany—From the
realms of the medical science have
cams many strange talks.
From Germany, in particular,
there have been hair-raising stories,
• '
those about Nazi doctors doing fan-
tastic experiments during the war.
But a 37-year-old German doctor
has tapped all these yarns.
Just imagine, if you can, an op-
erating room in a hospital at Ham-
burg, Germany. The doctor, Theo-
dore Herr. enters the room with a
nurse and an assistant.
He lies down on the eperating
table himself, on his side. Work-
ing without a mirror, he thrusts
his head forward and takes the
knife from his assistant. Then he
starts to operate. orshimself, re-
moving his own appendix
Dr. Herr makes no fuss about his
feat. He says he suffered no ill-
effects, just sewed up the incision,
got up and went back to work. As
he puts it, "it's much better for the
blood circulation."
A. A. U. W. Plans
Meeting Dec. 14
The A AUW %via meet Decem-
ber 14 at 7:30 at the Wilson Hall.
Dr. Marcello Wolfson will speak on
Post War impressions of Western
Europe. This is an open meeting
and the public is invited
Capitol Dome
The 81st Congress is headed for 4130 risking s serious defeat and loss The 81st congress is healed for an
an early slugfest over the fate of of prestige early in the session, if tions committees an congress where
the House unamerican activities they changed this one and got beat. the 'major battles will have to be
committee. I The unamerican affairs commit- fought.
tee, altho perhaps criticized more It's a supermah's job to get an
in and out of congress than any appropriation changed on the floor
other committee in history, dill of the house. For one thing, ap-
draws strong support when the propriation bills usually come to
voting showdown comes, the house in massive form on a take
As an example, there was the it or leave it basis. The. congress-
time two years ago, then it looked men usually take it. even though
as though the old Dies committee they may object to some provision
which did the same kind of a job or other. And then they shift the
as the unamerican'affairs commit- battle for amendment to the sen-
tee, would go under. There was no ate.
provision in the congressional re- However, the unamerican afairs
organization act for such a corn- committee can look for little help
mince. And the reorganization law on the senate side which also will
frowned on special cammittees, be under control of the administra-
But congressman Rankin, in a tion
It's also been heard on Capitol
Hill that the administration will try
to bump off some. veteran-members
of the committee. Several members
are going away. Representative
Karl Mundt, Republican of South
The administration, armed with
the powers won in the lad election;
was out either to clip, its wings or
kill the committee outright.
The tip-off came from high in the
Democratic councils, befairf The lat-
est breaks in the communist spy
curse involving Whittaker Chambers
and the men he named as Soviet
stooges.
Senator McGrath of Rhode Is-
land. chairman .of the Democratic
national committee, said the com-
mittee faced a dismal future, and
no future at all, if it continued tha
way it has been.
And President Truman only this
week referred to the committee as
"dead."
Well, it's not dead yet, not by
far. It may be lameduck, but the
members who will carry forward
MOST MODERN HOSPITAL—This is a side view of /he vast,
$15,000,000 Veterans Hospital now under construction in
Brooklyn, N. Y.. and slated for completion next fall. Called
the most modern skyscraper hospital in the world, the 17-
;tory structure will house 1.000 bed patients and handle
1,000 persons daily. External planks running lengthwise
along each floor permit maximum concentration of sun
ral's to reach confined natient
• .440
•
with the committee in the next ses-
sion promise quite a fight, if there's
any move to put the investigation
under wraps.
There are several ways in which
the administration could put a dam-
pener on the committee's activities.
Of course, the most direct ap-
proach would be to kill it. Appar-
ently, there was some such plan its
the air. But the administration will
series of fast parliamentary moves,
got a record vote on whether to
I have the committee continued.
When hands were counted it was
overwhelmingly for continuance.
And not as a special committee, but
as a regular committee of the house,
with all the rights every other corn-,
, mittee has
The administration was done up,
t
hrown in the battle.
An easier method would be to
cut down on the money the com-
mittee could spend. Each cammit-
aee has to get an appropriation from
wIU be in control of the appropria-
congress. And the administration
Dakota. who is serving as acting
chairman, moves over to the sen-
ate next month. Republican repre-
sentatives Vail and McDowell, both
active in the current hearings, were
defeated for re-election. Chairman.
Thomas of the full committee is un-
der indictment on charges of feder-
al payroll kickbacks and his status





Frankfort—The Court of Appeals
has ruled that cities do not have
the right to set quotas for taxicab
licenses.
The court says that when the
state grants a license to a cab
company, the city must permit It
to operate.
The decision is significant be-
cause a number of cities, such as
Lexington, have quotas for the
number of cab licenses they will
issue. Frequently, all licenses, are
held by one company. In the future
when the state grants licenses, the
cities must recognize them.
The court says the city's right of
regulation and supervision is limit-
ed to controlling the cabs once Centers: Snow 13, Frank 7.
they are on the street in matters Guards: McKee 3. Purcell 5, Steve
such as speed and parking. enson 5, Loughary 7.
The opinion invalidated a Carroll- Middle Tennesee (50)
ton ordinance limiting the number Forwards: Harmining 4. Gupton
of cabs that could operate in that 14, Hawkins. Prince, Conder.
city. Both Louisville and Lexington Centers: Betties, Loveday 15.
had intervened in behalf of Car- Guards: Baileys 3, Runion 14, Mc.
rollton in the suit. Ferrin, Varallo.
0 Murray College Thoroughbreds
came out victorious nenin last nient
with the deafeat of Middle Tennes-
see 68-50. The Breds were slugeish
in the first half and could not con-
nect their passes. They began to
pickup again near the inter mission
and held a 26-23 lead. when it came.
Things began to happen when the
second half staited and Murray
began to pu 1 away from Middle
Tennessee, ith Junior Herrold
setting the p cc.
Herrold copped 13 points as did
Charlie Snow -
High scorer for Middle Tenne-
ssee was Lovelady with 15 points




Forwards: Davis 5, Herrold 13,
Alexander 8, Cavander 2, Dick.
Joe Fulks Is Approached By Gambler
To 'Throw' BAA Basketball Game
Another attempt by ramblers to
"fix" sporting events has been nip-
ped in the bud.
This was brought to light today
when Philadelphia police announc-
ed the arrest of Morris Fleishman.
described as a "small time" gamb-
ler. Fleishman is charged with ap-
proaching Jae Fulks and trying to
get the high scoring forward of the
Philadelphia Warriors to "throw"
a basketball Association of Ameri-
ca game.
Assistant superintendent of police
George Richardson immediately
started an investigation to see
what's behind the story. According
to Richardson -Fleishman is too
small to do this on his own. We're
trying to find out who the people
;ire behind this effort to corrupt
sports."
Fleishman, arrested twice in the
last four years for being involved
in gambling at basketball games,
reportedly approached Fulks on
Thanksgiving eve. Fleishman posed
as an automobile dealer and offer-
ed to look at Fulks' car, claiming
he could get a good price. for it for
the Warrior ace. During the con-
versatiiin Fleishman allegedly made
Fulks an offer to throw a game.
Fulks is quoted as replying "man'
you're crazy—get the devil out of
here."
Fulks reported the incident to his
manager, Eddith Gottleib, who
turned the information over to Pete
Tyrell, president of. the Philadel-
phia arena wheriLthe Warriors
play their games. The incident also
was reported to BAA headquarters
in New York. Philadelphia arena
'officials say no specific amount of
money was offered Fulks and no
money changed hands.
Fulks signed a warrant on Wed-
I.
nesday after identifying Fleishman
as "the man named Maxie" who at-
tempted to persuade Fulks to throw
the games.
Philadelphia police say Fleishman
had arta/fag of Morris Singer and
a nickffMte of sMoxie."
f This is another in a series of re-cent attempts to "fix" athletic
events. There was the Alvin Paris
scandal in the attempt "fix" of the
New York-Chicago Bear playoff
football game, the fight bribes that
resulted in Rocky Graziano being
suspended and Ray Robinson being
set down for six months; and the
recent charge that Nevada's football





FRANKFORT—It's going to cod
more to fish in Kentucky next
year.
The state division of game and
fish says that beginning next year
fishing licenses good any here in
the state will cost _two dollars.
That's up a dollar from the pres-
ent rate.
But if you fish in your home
county, there's no increese The
lieense, good for that county only,
will remain at one dollar.
The division. also announces that
after January first the sale of rab-
bits, 'either wholesale or retail, is
banned in Kentucky. That's in line






Z asesaa , •
WO MORE THAN MARY HAD—Sally Ann Chltwood, 15, of
iarber, Okla, fondles her well-fed woolly lambs, which she
as entered in the Junior Feerlir.g Contest nt the Interne-
ional Livestock Exposition, Chicago. Southdown %Vethers,
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FIRST METHODIST III R H
The Friendly Church
George W. Bell. Minister.
9 30 AM Sunday School,
10 50 AM Worstir
6.00 I' , _ .1*. *H.
Churc:.
6:00 P ,1•-a p
.(g P L. .
Intern-, .:. y F -.:.
Gregory. )7 ,alt! e• V !
W •.- ...7
College S• iv- r- it Se,
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MURRAY CHIRCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple stree's
John H. Brings. Minister
Bib:e School at 9 5arn.
Worship with :erne:Ate. .1
10.50 ac ar.-1 700 1, ra
Wednesday. M•:-.! • week Fi.1 :•-
•atudy at 7:00 pm with t.:!..•,..S1.;'s. 1„r
all ages.
FIERY KRISTIAN CHUItt II
Rebart E. Jarman, Minister
Wells. Genteel Su,Leed Mrs.
R I. Wade. Chilaren's Supt. I
le le re Morning V.Orship Sere!
vex- w.th a serm,,n by the-tnen-
ii-I•er aria special music by the
cheir untir the direction of the
Mat(-null- .thrk•ct e. David Goweets. OuR DEMOCRACY
Starry-Eyed
-• re. C r.seen Youth Fel- ;
tte. edelt super-
11 C C, :r.:.
pr'. .S•....W.r.r• Fel-
lowship 'meets at the Disc:ple
Center unee•r the detection of
Mrs E. L No:a Jr. student
• l• rr. NI7d-Week
W,- ee v..th .. sermon
tear, eeeic by tie tren-ster.




ices ere heel te.a....Suedisy
at e ..cicele. •
SIRsT ESPTIST CHURCH
H C ' Peeler
h..- ii _ Mee; Direct ,r
D.. '1.7.- i.e.• Studeet Sec 'y
t -.urea Sec ji
S S Supt
D.rsct ,r
- 141,;.•.!-- Ser. ice.
'••• • • Set.. -I
V . -.1p Service
'•••••:-%
e ee esh.p
930 a.m. 0-.t.re.,. S.'. 1. C:as..s.c., Mid-Meek Sersices
7-Studer! tiai:gators of tfie kes
At Pensacola. Florida. tutiire Navy carrier pilots are t tit
tricks of ha% iT,•ation on a largikscale model ot an aviator's pi,.,..ing
board. Perisa«Aa Naval air nation. the %an-leo:is of thc '
is the locus ef the recently reactitated lviation t adet
loaning program: WI 'lath I, epee to health' . %Attie 'wink men be-
tween II and 1.5, with at leest tea ye:Prs . I p.ii eradea-
tinn P•te.. ate-- ceeete 40.1 - 1,, i to. in the Naval Ite-art;. r see-
Gad lteulenants in the eleripe orps Rekerve. are att. toed their
_Wings and assigned to two years' active duty, .
roe .• nas• lessee:814i




Engine -revved u:i- ler tekt-cft. a"Mal Avielien det abrnird
the practice carrier U...., Viricut at Yew/at-We 'Nasal :.nation
gets thego-ahead sienel Irani the flight dispatcher of an air group.
Pensacola Niteal 111 Station, the "A.nrapolis of the Air." ii the
focus of the recently rea•-tivaied Nasal Aviation Cadet training
program.'ohn.11 is open to healthy, single young men between
18 and 25, o ith at least two yeses- of' college. Upon graduation they
arc commissioned ensigns in the Naval Resets e. or second lieuten-
ants in the Marine Corps Reserse, are auarded their wings and
....signed to two years' active duty. (Obcsal Navy Pturtigraylv
_ .• Prey that God will blot out of this
. great volume which we have writ-
ten all our misti4tes and sins and
that 1-1: will help us as individuals
to start our new book with clean
hearts and hands, if each one does
this we will be a praying nation
and a nation that prays together
will stay together.
May God bless America in the
• . future as He has in the past.
Merry Christmas and a happy
new year, to our dear paper, its•
***` editor and staff, and all its readers.
• Mrs. _Carl, Christenberry
2100 E. Big Beaver Rd.-
3.6r,;41: 
Biringharn, Mich. R. 4
4,-
GREER G.tRSON, currently co-starring sit ith Walter Pidgeon in M-C-Nt's riotous
Coineil. "Julia Misbehaves" is slated next for the leading distaff assignment in '
the finis secaiois of t;alssorili's "The Foisy te Saga."
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AG A te.011-1AN. 70 BE
ESTE.Ses BeeeeSe SKE
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aci.c V. FE_ /4A'r.: SO BR0ASE:4ED, 7145.T '7
.1 C7.- E-teAV.ZR EATENJS APPLE-PIE OFtx_e
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Trouble Shooter Railroad Style Is
31d Story For Una White
Beginn.ne ateeit now and lasting
• unt‘i Janua:y 3rd or 4th is a period
U.,a While Meer t like to call pie:-
getory Ste doesee like to. but
rails .: that beceuee it's true
•
Its sen as eenrise. fur example. ,
that dung the heats holiday t-
Se. teried a min weil come up to
aid ea:,. -barbun bee. niiff. but
loft rre faish feet
pek,ple'would have trotiole
rh 7, conversation that. started
eut like That. But it s an old story .
ler-Una The man is saying: "Par-
don rn, mil._ but I lost my'false
,
Chat-ices are bell be standing its
puernar. car of the New York
Central s 20th century streamliner.
At d the fee". teeth will be back in
evtry single GI she ever
from 50 cents up to five
paid her back
•
anguished wail as her car swept
past hubby, who had been up front
checking to make sure! all his, bag-
gage was on board.
Una says she tried to pacify the
bride by assuring her that the
bridegroom probably was more
anxious to catch up with his new
little wife. But the girl would have
none of it. saying: -I've only known
him for a week and now he's lost."
Thai's one lost item Una hasn't
been able to cross off her books as
found and returned.
She's reasonably sure, though.
that everything came out all right
in the end.
Letter To Editor
Friends. the 1946 volume of our
lives, will, with all of our deeds of
kindness and our great and noble
achievements along with our nes-
takes and short 'comings soon be a
recorded history. As we come to
the 'closing of this great volume,
there will go up from this earth a
chorus from the lips of the people.
the very air will be filled with
praise. joy and gladness. As the
Christmas Carols ring out from
..very city, town and hamlet.
Could there ever be .1 more ap-
propriate time for t•ach end every
one of us to take inventory, as it
were, of our hearts and see if there
" is any hatred, malice, jealousy,
greed or unforgiveness there, if
we Bed these things the-re- we know
from the word el Ged. that God
wiil not forgive us, nor blot out of
this velume our mistakes and sins
unless we forgive and love our fel-
low men. Tl.eraore there trust be
} in everyone a forgiving spirit. for
e,anee aerie of us are perfect, we all stand
dollars
i
in need of forgiveness from our
Heavenly Father.
What was the.sonc that the an-When the war elided. Cit. and i
the Other girl. were made passen- eels saeg on that great and glor-
ger representatives. They stand at '"us night! wklan't it -Peace on
Inc gate. helping check pem.esees' earth and good will toward men?"
aboard the train. then Vila swings! What is America waiting for?
She is the most blessed nation onon board and the trouble starts.
csiith and in her land the torch ofIn a standard trip on the Century.'
she'll walk some four 8. five miles,! - - -
making sure passengers have the pARv
right seat, the right baggage checksi ft ER 
SEED
COMPANY
and—more frequently than you
might suspect—the right children ,
with them.
- -
-the Gospel light still burns, while
Most of the .earth lies wrapped in
midnight blackness. What an op-
portunity she hag to carry to all
the. earth Christ; gospel of love and
uaderstanding and freedom of all
men, both by word and by example.
But a nation- is made up cit Indivi-
duals and as long as our hearts are
filled with hatred, envy, strife.
e- • eel sions, and an unforgiving spirit,
'00 
God cannot use us as a nalion thru
Swhom He can work.
e. ti So frimds in these closing days
. of 1948 let us really .forgive every-
- '







thi incr, s eoean_. of Grand Central for Seed Cleaning, says movie stars are a zanny lot and
11`ii I.o.0 1- apparently have no fixed sleeping •
eel Of bleed and milk until the periods Those on the train con- NEW LOCATIONre alies Chicago But if past 5,antly ring up their friends in Across Street From Murray:rnarf:e is any /ndication. he'll ;Beverly Hills at such unearthly ,
Stockyardsto. teeth back.
Telephone 665Th.o., Ceres jut,. along, wath su 




ury other tasks like minding -40, There seems to be no limit to the ,
tratai•s at a train marooned in a lend of items a traveler will leave ;
7d,1iit ,`OrTflt behind in New York and expect
tell.eactteer tub back la Una to recover TOr him
'h' v"r- 045' h'1.1 travel was ' Ponder such -cxamOles a these:1
JO:Ire-ale fre eve:rye:A. concerned A man who left,. his overeoat behind
:ts, re-at:ens. for GI's who fed
ro.ighle eto tee classifications. !
ielee no had the '-C 'trig tickees.
aed h., ene didn le.se erougn
bey 11-.e right nee; _
'C .," and her teihiee employee§
Lert !he GIS the dif-
. ni *Aril and the reside.;
• icing lesson in the eeeere-
, ,4 leaekied Una says
- ' 7, nickel on the deal
Nowadays, she even has to hand- 1
le telephone calls on the train I
Most of them are from Hollywood!
, celebrities calling Los Angeles. Una }
11'‘' girls handled Hic_ rriOw slortit 'weather: with the
thermometer hovering just above
ze•o A young, school girl who was
on a vacation itip and, left her $150'
in a New York taxi cab
Strangely ielough. Una actually;
got the school girl her 150 bucks}
'back. An honest man who used the'
cab directly after the girl turned,
the money in at a police station]
lished the loser and the money was I
Just about the 'most unusual!
waiting when sh.. get off the train.
thengs. lost on the .train are bus-
bands. Lnia has to uncover a Min- I
it,g hushatel on an average of
twice a month.
More often than hot it's a honey-
mooning husband at that. and Una
says the pandemonium created by';
brand new brides is something to,
• .011) Service '
-.1.„crc Scree: High Fc11,,w- •
'ee-•errenatar
• e:- Stud,. nee





1.- evening service is;
o1.1.161. littSSYTERIAN •
14,01 Main Street
I C McKee. Pastor
;., ,in Stied..e Church School 1.
t, Ella Weihimes
7 I • Students. 1,behold
One little thing bound for Nia-
Falls was beaming at a photo-
grapher taking a last-minute shot!
of her getting on board the ttainA.
She was flashing a brilliant milc
when..she noted that the train was!
moving The smflie turned to a wor-
ried trowil awl. n tateit -d -in .en
Una's call from the Century estab-
,r1
Here's Cosh for You
For Winte:
Protect Your Hecdth
From hood to Toes
13iii Mat
Proper (Whin is essential to
gooa tplaiet If you need e.:-
tro cash to buy winter cloth-
ing, sae us today,
-.........a.•




Contagion, N. C., is the
last man in a last man's
club. He is the sole living
Witness of the first airplane
flight at Kill Devil Hill. four
miles south of Kitty Hawk,
N. C., where the Wright
brothers made the first
I powered aircraft fly.
SAVE LIVES; ,
AMERICANS LEARN RUSSIAN IN BERLIN-About 3U ,J
officers and American civilians are studying the Russiar
anguage at the Army Education Center in Berlin. They rim
.he going difficult at first, but insist that Russian become.
simpler than German once they learn Soviet letter char-
' icters Lt Robert Howley. ot Sidney. N Y. who has -to O.
msiness with the Russians" is reading exercises under tht
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Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
Wallas Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WII.L (.EL IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
STALEY TRANSFFR COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rate4 are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
Pa(iucah, Ky.















































































SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 194g
For Sale
FOR SALE-Oil burner heater, 3-
room size; three gas heaters. 410
S. 12th. Phone 495-X-.1. p13p
ACROSONIC PIANOS - Today's
finest spinet,
Baldwin-guaranteed
Feezle Piano Sales•er4 Broadway
Paducah, Ky. D21c
FOR SALE-Child's coat and leg-
gings, size 9. Excellent condition.
Call 1126-W or see at 1630 Farmer
Dlth
FRESH BROILERS raised under
the most sanitary conditions. Ten-
der delicious meat that is guaran-
d to please you. 2 1-2 pound
broilers, live weight. $1.25 each.-
Murray Hatchery. Phone 336-J.
F. M-F Dec 17c
PIANOS-Brand new Spinet in ma-
hogany or walnut with bench,
$485. Used pianos, ;135 up. Deliv-
ered-Harry Edwards, 808 South
5th street. Paducah, Ky. Tele-
phone 4431. D17c
USED BUFFET FOR SALE-
Modern design. Good tinish, and
priced reasonable. Call 374-M. clam
FOR SALE-New 1948 tiircv.- quar-
ter ton Internatio.itil truci with
stock rack-Wayne Ft,rguson, Ha-
zel. Dflp
FOR SALE-Extra nico f. vo room
ranch type home, ext.-a
room, large utility roitm, electric
heat throughout. Garage, poultry
:souse and lot 119x427 feet. Extra
•
bargain if sold at once. GI loan,
$5,500, can be assumed. If inter-
ested call or see Baucum Real Es-
tate Agency. Peoples Savings Bank
Building. Phone 122 D13c
4.
FOR SALE-Practically new baby
buggy, Quaker oil heater used one
winter. Call 8134. D13c
FOR SALE-6 or 7 year old girl's
coat with leggings. Tweed coat.
Will sell cheap - Mrs. W. B.
Scruggs, 504 Olive Street. Phone
251. D14c
F(*t SALE-Nine room house on
S. 16th St. Large lot. Can ,be used
as one family house or for-three
families. Good condition. See Mrs.
W B Scruggs, 504 Olive. D14c
Wanted
Tlf IS an acceptional opportu-
t :.ir (2) ladies in Murray to
earn $1.00 and more per hour rep-
resenting nationally advertised
Avon cosmetics. Write at once tO




rticintiay, December 13, at 1 O'clock, rain or shine,
for Calvin Stubblefield
at Mrs. Porter McCuiston's farm in North Concord.
Complete set of household and kitchen furnishings.
Real nice three year old Jersey cow, calf just
weaned.
Jersey calf.
Neighbors bringing numerous items including some


















































ENIX CARPENTER SHOP - Re- 1
finishing and 'cabinet building, at
reasonable prices. Telephone
1161-R. D22p
WANTED-A young man with
training and experience in tool de-
sign and drafting. Preferably a
graduate engineer or with engin-
eering experience and background.
Excellent opportunity. Address re-
ply to Box 32-H giving full partic-
ulars concerning qualifications, ed-
t tun, experience and refer-
ences. D13c
Services Offered I
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT-
ING. Specializing in refinishing
all types of furniture. Estimates
free. Pick up and delivery. Tele-
phone 1027-J, Murray, Ky. ,Dllp
FRUIT CAKES-Horne baked. Call
374-M. D8nc
SEWING MACHINES - A Singer
sewing Machine Company repre-
sentative will be in Murray every
Monday. New Singer machines, all,
make sewing machines repaired,
electric motors for your present
machines, electric irons and Singer
vacuum cleaners. Write Singer Ma-
chine Co., 124 So. 6th St., May-
field, Ky. D13p
YOU WILL SAVE plenty of money
on your building if you will let
me b‘ing your lumber from down
South. Either small or large am-
ounts. Also7wi1l try to buy your ,
corn. See me on South 14th St.-
Casie W. McClure. D13p
For Rent
FOR RENT'-Lovely modern apart-
ment. Available now. Kitchen e-
quipped or unequipped, l'erfect
for couple with one child-Disciple
Center, N. 15th St. Call Mrs. Noel
at 14b-W. Dllc
FOR RENT-Garage apartment. 4
rooms. bath. Available after De-
cember 15. 1604 Miller. Phone
11364. DI lc
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment
Gan and hot water furnished.
Private entrance. Furnace heat.-
103 N. 16th. Phone 167-M. D13p
FOR RENT-1 sleeping room with
twin beds, 2 girls desired Kitchen
privilege and run of the house.
Call 811-J. DI4c
' Orange juice wil retain most of
























"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
1116.11110••••••••••••••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MI:BRAY, KENTUCKY
A Column
For Women
are being made. Now she's attempt-
ing to contact .an estimated 1000
thus in Connetient And some
day, she 'says, "I hope this idea
catches on ,throughout the nation."
Shoppers Warning
It would be fun to give every
child on your list a toy this Chris-
mass But safety spokesmen ask you
to be careful. Your kindness could
be fatal.
The president of the New York
Safety Council, Frank Jones, warns,
"don't give children any toy that
could set them on fire, poison them,
cut or choke them, or make it easy
for them to hurt others."
Some of the suggestions that
Jones lists are:
Make sure that toys for very
young children are colored with
non-poisonous dye or paint. See
that stuffed toys have embroidered
or printed eyes' rather than button
Woman Crusader
A West Hartford, Connecticut,
housewife has an idea for Christ-
mas observances this year she hopes
every community will adopt.
Mrs. George Hawley has started
a one-woinan crusade to have all
churches lit up at Christmas-time.
She says: "there is nothing more
tragic than unlighted churches at
this season. Our stores and streets
are brilliantly decorated, why
shouldn't our churches be, too?"
Mrs. Hawley says that she's al-
ready been assured by most of the
150 churches in greater Hartford
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eyes that toddlers can tear off and
swallow. All toys for infants should
he too large for them to swallow.
Make sure that costume presents
such as cowboy suits are made of
non-inflammable material. See that
metal toys have rounded corners
and that edges are turned in. Ex-
amine wooden toys for splinters.
Don't buy glass toys for small
youngsters. Avoid flimsy toys that
can be torn apart to expose sharp
edges or nails. And look for the
underwriters' seal on all electrical
toys, to guarantee construction
against fire hazard or shock.
More About Holiday Eating
One of the tree nuts that now is
plentiful and economical will make
a fine addition to holiday meals.
We're speaking of pecans, which
can be used to add crunchy variety
to your fruit or vegetable salads;
as meat extenders; for perking up
a rice or vegetable loaf: or for giv-
ing a special lift to the Christmas
turkey stuffing.
However you use them, here are;
some helpful hints on handling
pecans, tips from the department of
agriculture.
.If you have trouble cr,elting the
pecans, try steaming them before-
hand. This sterilizes and softens
the shells. When cracking, press
on the end, not the side, of the nut.
-When- deciding whether to buy
your ;cams in or out of shells, and
in figuring out recipe portions, re-
member. for one pound of shelled
pecans, you'll need from one and
three-quarters to two and one-half
pounds of pecans in the shell. Fig-
uring it anotheii way, one pound
of unshelled pecans will yield an








There are 12 more shopping days I
until Christmas and here is today'si
gift suggestion, one for the sin4,11i
fry.
Give a set of 12-inch recordings'
of some of the favorite childhood'
stories such as three little pigs,
GoldiIocks and Little Black Sam-
bo. The set comes with brilliantly-
colored threeidimensional cutouts
of the characters to act out each ad-
venture The sets are av,ilable at
most department stores for about
three dollars.
Household Hint
Here is today's household hint,
a "don't- for all your home-makers.
Don't throw away those empty,
loosely-woven orange or grapefruit
bags. When wet. the cloth loses its
stiffness, and makes an ideal scrub-
bing cloth; or scrub them clean and
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An able accountant with cost ac-
counting background. Good op-
portunity for man selected. Give
qualifications and experience in
detail.
Apply at Once to













ABBIE an' SLATS All At Sea
rYOU BOYS 
AND NO.V THAT WE'RE BACK SAFE AN'
ARE PAUSIN' IN YOUR EFFORTS
7' SMOTHER MY TWO DAUGHTERS
MAYBE YOU'D LIKE 7' HEAR




i'0,,.• t4t5, list'(1 liw
LI% ABNER
ER-POP-BEFORE YOU




rMEET ME AT THREE
O'CLOCK TOMORROW
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SUPER FLYING BOMB—Saientists are now studying the super flying bomb, a weapon
designed to outrace radar:'•outdodge anti-aircraft fire, and outdistance the atomic bomb
as a killer. Artist Frank Tinsley of Mechanix Illustrated Magazine envisions the super
bomb as an ''atomic duster" launched by rockets in its wing-tips and propelled at super-
sonic speed by an atomic engine. Once having completed its diabolical mission, it would

































LNew Starr Spinett Piano*
[Has longer strings. largeri!
Isound board, heavier ac-














THL LIGIsND OF -NOW
By Junta Lassiter c
Long. long ago. in. distant land.
there lived a very rich and power-
ful king. He was a very hfughty
king who ruled by might _rather
than love, in this cold dreary land
The castle was very beautiful, it
was situated on a high hill and
was decorated with numerous tur-
rets and balconies richly adorned
with gold and ebony. but to little
Snowflake, the kings only child,
the richr.ess was only a mockery,
for the sun seldom shone, and most
of the time the sky was obscured
by heavy gray clouds.
Snowflake was a very beautiful
Said. she had raven hair that made
e
more of her mission on earth.
Then one day as she lay alone,
she heard .a knock on her door, and
when she bade them enter. a ragged
old lady approached her bed.
"The robin who sings for you
each day. told me you wished to
see me." Said the old lady.
"Are you my Godmother7" Snow-
flake cried delightedly. "Then I do
wanto see you, in es. ."
When the tired old lady had
seated herself by the bed. Snow-
flake eagerly plied her with ques-
tions:
Godmother, just what van I do
to help my country." She asked.
but the old lady shook her -head.
-That my dear child. I cannot
foretell" She replied. "We 'must
leave that in the hands of an all- spell. brother. I only peered into
wise God, even the time. But let the future. If it were in my power
us hope that it will not be soon i f would save the child. for I love
little Snowflake." Said the old., her. But it is beyond me."
woman sadla. So the king at last believed her,
-Why, Godmother. why" Cried and took her back into his home.
The Young Matrons Group of theSnowflake. "Should not I be ready but little Snowflake, drooped and ,
First Christian Church met at 7:30to be of service to the country who declined, until one day she fell
Thursday evening with Miss Judyhas given me the best of every- asleep with her favorite kitten in
thing' But the old lady only turn-
ed away with tears in her eyes.
After that Snowflake steadily
grew weaker. Soon she was con-
fined to her bed altogether, and the
affairs of state were in a sorry
plight, because the king spent most
of his time beside his beloved
daughter. All the best physicians of
the kingdom were sent for, but they
Day a:is,: day she s:,". in he:'
!chair by the window and gazed!
out at the cold, gray land Although
she loved it, she realized that the
' landscape was barren and -ugly
The same drab grayness enveloped
! everything and in those days there'
; was ro such thing as snow
Once when little Snowflake had
been in more pain than usual, the
nurse had told her a story that
had been forbidden to reach Snow-
flakes ears .
"When you were a little baby.
Snowflake, you had a Godmother
who was also the King's sister. On
your chns'ening day. she laid her
hands upon your head and peering
into the future she said, 'Little
all shook their heads sai:ly. As her
fever increased Snowflake began
to call for her Godmottter, but the
king, who would have given her
the moon, foiled that apparently
his sister had vanished from the
earth, for he could find no trace
of her.
'Send the robin, he knows where
to find her, " Snowflake told her
father. And soon the old lady stood
again in Snowflake's room.
"Haven't you done enough mis-
chief already." The king asked
angrily. "You cast an evil spell upon
her, now see if you can undo the
harm you have done."
But the old lady sobbed, as she
shook her head. "I did not cast a
her arms. Asleep, never more. to
aken on earth. ,
The entire kingdom was deep in
mourning, everyone had loved the
little princess so much. And the
king would not be consoled, he sat
by his window staring out over the
bleak countryside, with unseeing
i eyes. Even the birds changed their
merry songs to dirges, and the little
DEADLINE
L A Dyvi 
GcE.RORAGIGIA
4 "
Distributed by united Feature aendicate tne,
tention, thetr cups Kept filled a.noCHAPTER ELEVEN
the plates of, t000 within sass
roR many years Sarah had reach Poor -aid dears :::ountingF°cherished the custom of an tne "refreshments" to taxe the
being "at nome- to callers on place ot the evening mem thes
could dt witnouti
Sunday afternoon. It was almcst five wnen Andrea
It was a sustem that dated back ating very stiff and vers much the
to years s hen people nad observed correct outlet — "he s oeen Rome
a decent decorum on Sundaes and :o the movies again ' Ann toic
an establisneri routine- orrakfasl nerself aith a secret gm—stood
ass 
Church: a nese, midday linnet' firmly:
aour tater than on weeedavs. in the doorway and announced
usually at one o'clock or • awe -Miss Marven and Mlstuh Drs-
later And the afternoon rievotec
strolling and dropped in for a cUIT darned attractive and Lissa oeside
roll"
either to making or receivine And then Ann saw them. rracy
calls from friends who were "out groomed to the teeth and tooting
of tea." him in her favorite powder-blue—
In recent years the custom had and why wouldn't it oe when It
almost ceased except among so- was such a perfect complement to
men of Saran's own generation her colortne—very demure beside
The younger women and more tm- nun
Portant the husbands of tne
Younger semen. preferred a more
sttmuletina method of getting
through a Sunday But there were
still enough of Sarah's own gen-
eration to keep the custom alive.
Ann as a young schoolgirl had
tried to rebel: but nothing had
ever come of the rebellion: and by
the present time she was to much
accustomed to a Sunday afternoon
of pouring tea for Sarah's callers
that It did not occur to her to try
to avoid it Now Lyn dropped in
Free Delivery between four and six on Sunday
4 r blue eyes seem all the brighter. Snowflake. you will be beloved by paesed little cakes and tiny bread
4 it her cheeks were as white as everyone, but your days shall be and butter sandwiches and chat-
Harry Edwards A ...les arid her hands were pale and few and full of Pain. Yet you will ted charmingly with old ladies
Al 
blue-veined. She had been called always be remembered. because Of course the fact that these
808 S. 5th St.
A Snowflake because she was so kind you will do your country a great 
+—did ladies met the chermina young
'• 4331 11, and gentle, for she never corn- service: That made the k.ng so 
doctor in "dear Sarah's drawing
MOM- proved to them that he wasPaducah, Ky. Plaine& although she had been an angry, he had her banished from eminently to be trosted with
1$.V,VIsIaT.VAAA1101$70harta$300$/agt Inv"Ild from birth: the country, and no one knows bringing into the world the off-
- -- The king loved his frail daughter, what became of the old witch." sprint, of their daughters
granddaughterswho was so much like her dead Finished the nurse. and Lyn ha
blushingly admitted to Ann thatmother, and everyone in the king- -But why do you call her a he owned a good bit of his rarndlYdom adored her She had never witch" Snowflake asked earnestly. growing practice to "contacts"
been known to speak unkindly io -Because she was only trying to Made at these Sunday afternoon
anyone. not even when her suffer- cast a spell on you, everyone knows "tea-nizhta " as he called them.
On this particular afternoon.ing was so intense. She was always her prophecy was false.' Replied
'Ann had dressed with unusualcheerful and of course she had the nurse ''Care In one of the "debutanteanything that her heart desirZ.41. "I'm not so sure of that," Snow- trousseau frocks" that Sarah's "lit-
tle dressmaker " who made the
two- or three good frocks that
Sarah allowed herself each Year,
had altered until they were very
smart and up-to-date.
There was no particular reason.
Ann tried to tell herself as she
tanned .Lyn's invariable gardenias
to the shoulder of her lade-green
sheer wool frock and prepared to
go dowr.-tairs that the should be
excited about today There would
be the usual old ladies • few old
gentlemen very spruce and archaic
In their "courtly manners " There
might be a few young people who
dropped in to see Ann and Lan
through the ordeal: and aere
would be Tracy Driscoll But see-
ing him every day f her life there
was sorely no reason why now she
should be the least bit excited.
And of course she waana. she MI-















everyone in the kingdom was.care-
ful to save the choicest food and
most beautiful trinkets for /he
lovely princess. Evert the birds
were her friends and they perched
on her window sill at. all hours,
trying to cheer her with their hap-
py songs, then too, she had numer-
ous pets, fluffy kittens and hand-
some dogs. to keep her entertained.
Ilea:— :slater a.
flake mused "And how I should
like to be able to help my country.
,f,-"only there was some way to
make it less dreary"
But the. nurse hastily changed
the subject_ realizing that she had
already saidtoo much.
The conversation lingered in
Snowflake's mind, and she longed
1 to see her godmother and learn
MY IDEA —
of a good Christmas
gift is a s ear's sunterip-






ANDREW ushered In the firstguests old Mr Harrelson.
erect at seventy spare eireantly
groomed and his two gentle old
maid twin sister% me - neat and
trim as he: and only the good Lord
Knew hOw they managed It on the
tine pittance ieft them after the
destrtretion of the Harrelson estate
when the tefirl-City Bank crashed,
at a time wizen banks all over the
country were crashing litre au-
tumn leaves—except more loudly
The other guests ocean to "drop
In. " Ann did not r111.4.4 the fact that
a tew Of them—like.,, the flerrei-
VMS for Instance—eved the plates
of little eikes the thin bread and
butter sandwiches the tiny not
biscuits richly buttered and spread
with Martha's nome-made
jam She saw to it unobtrusively,
that these were given special at-




itrauP of the Woman's Council of
the :lest Christian Church met in
tha :. me of Mrs. Gatlin Clopton
Thurs. night. A beautiful devotional
was given by Mrs. Cleo Hester,
The Christmas program was given
by Mrs. Louise Jellison srid Mrs.
Utterback. who played Christmas
Carols and gave an interpretation.
They exchanged gifts during the
social, hour and the hostess served
holiday refreshments to nine mem-




As Sarah went forward gracious-
iy to greet them Lyn Dent above
Ann and said low 'The Doss-
man'"
-Who. else'," answered Ann In
the same tone,
"And I was going to nail his rode
to the fence—and he Keeps com-
pany with delectable bits like that!
Who the heals is she anyway,"
murmured Lyn, in happy admira-
tion.
wants my 
losaid curtly, "The girl who
"Oho" Lyn's eyebrows went up
"Then if I help her get it, and you
get fired you might oe desperate
enough to marry me! I see I shall
have to cultivate the lady!"
-Do—and I'll drop arsenic weed-
killer out of Andrew's toolhouse
into your next cup of teal" Ann
told him through her teeth.
Lyn's eyebrows went up a little
and he laughed.
"It couldn't be that you're leal-
ous. pat"
But she was spared the necessity
of an answer, for by now. Sarah
was bringing Tracy and USSR over
to the tea table and demanding
refreshments for them
Lassa and Ann greeted each
other politely, if without warmth.
Lyn was presented and promptly
brought 1,154511 a cup of fragrant
tea, which. she eyed with no de-
light.
"Teal" sne murmured Incredu-
lously -But I thought—'
Lyn grinned. -1 know—but not
In this house' When Sarah Invites
you to tea it's tea—not cocktails!'
"Jfist an 'Id Southern custom!"
said Liss a and regarded Lyn with
friendly, not to say admiring. in-
tereste"W have a great 'many of
them." said Lyn cheerfully "Some
are absolutely fascinatina—shall I
tell you about some-o4--tiaem7"
"Oh. Doctor—pray do!" laughed
Lisaa and Lyn promptly steered
her away from the tea table and
Ann watcead them go, without
realiging that her expression had
betrayed her,,.
"Don't feel badlY. Clayton. 'taid
Tracy very low "Cheat return
him, practically unharmed.'"
Ann looked up at him sharply
and hated herself because her face I
grew warm with color but her I
eyes flasheti
"There a no reason why she
shabld return Lyn Fragter to me 1
untiarm,•d or otherwise He's a
perfect!, free agent!" she said
curtly — Will you nave tea—or does
tile idea tonal' you too' I'm sorry
out I'm afraid there's no liquor--
tinlesa you'd cWre for blackberry
cordial'!"
Tracy shuddered and accepteci
the cup of tea almost eagerly He
had taken a chair beside her ano
was Inspecting the occupants of
the room with an eve that seemed
to classify each one individually
iTo be continued,
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious'
,Coprright Arcadia Houma, Ina 111441
a
Allbritten, leader. Following a very
brief business session the group
played Christmas carols and ex-
changed gifts.
The Christmas motif was carried
out in thee house decorations as well
as in the refreshments which were
served by the hostess Miss Allbrit-
ton and Mrs James Rudy Allbrit-
ton.
The January 6th meeting will be
held with Mrs Guthrie Churchill.
lark, who often sat on Snowflake's
window sill flew up, up, up.. to the
heavy grey ea:lids to tell them the
sad. sad story.
Then the clouds began to cry!
Their sorrow was very great, for
even they had heard of the gentle
princess.
The king sitting by his window,
looked up in astonishment, it was
raining—feathers—the king was
astounded. and looking around, he
saw his sister, the Godmother by
his side
"See? Out there?" She said.
"That's , the clouds' love* for little
Snowflake. You can never Under-
stand, because you do not have her
love and gentleness, but every year
the clouds will deposit these beauti-
ful soft flakes, as white as Snow-
flake. herself. And they will be in
memory of her, so let us call them
Snowflakes. too. For they beatatify
the land, even as she wished to do."
The old king, beaten and bereav-
ed, did not live many years after
that, and the castle soon crumbled
to dust, but the beautiful Snow-
flake was never forgotten, because
each winter the clouds still weep




The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the DAR ivill meet with
Mrs. Price Doyle at 2:30. A most
interesting and unique program has
been planned. Each member is urg-
ed to be present.
Monday, December 13
The Miele Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
mint with Mrs. T. C. Doran at 7:30.
Tuesday, December 14
Dub:. to -the holiday period,- the
Womans Council of the First
Christian Church will meet can this
day at 2:30 instead of on Decem-
ber 21.
Thursday, December 16
The next meeting of the Home
Department of the Murray Womans
Club has been postponed. The
group will meet instead with all
departments Friday evening, Dec-
ember 10
Thursday, December 16
The Magazine eiub will meet
with Mrs. Hall Hood at 2:30. The
meeting date is a week earlier due
to the Christmas season.
The Business and Professional
Womans Club will meet at the na-
tional Hotel at 6:30 for a dinner
meeting and a Christmas party.
Wednesday, December IS
The United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet at 2:30 at the
home of Mrs. Neva Waters.
CHIC —Dainty, sheer anti
very, very feminine is this
Weber-designed blouse The
large tucked yoke is trim-
med by a soft ruffle as are
cuffs and the high neckline.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
• LOCALS
The Boyce Wilson family have
oved from 308 Nortt) Fourth
eet to the residence recently
vacated by the George Linn family,
at 300 North Fourth street.
Mrs. Mayme Chierstreet of Hous-
ton, Texas, arrived in Murray,
last week, for a brief visit. She
was accompanied home by her
mother, Mrs. Dana Moore, who
spent the summer and fall with her
sister. Mrs. Attie Lassiter of North
'Fifth street.
• •
Many friends of Ed Frank Kirk
are pleased to learn that he is in-,
Tiroyang in a Paducah HospitSI1
following -treatment for chest and
eye injulies, sustained last week
• •
Mrs Boone Reed ot Paducah has
been a recent guest of her sister,
Mrs. Polly Keys, West Main St.










































\ SONS OF THE PIONEERS
LUANA PATTEN • BOBBY DRISCOLL/
biagesd isn• [Wawa() Isataltra
7r
Hear "MELODY TIME", "BLUE
SHADOWS", "PECOS BILL",
"ONCE UPON A WINTERTIME",
4e1Mea.... 'APPLE SONG"
TODAY ONLY
DOROTHY LAMOUR
IN 
GEORGE MONTGIJMERY
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